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H1: 6 Gifts to Bring to Your Next Hanukkah Party

If you've been invited to your first Hanukkah party, you're in for a night of fun celebrations and delicious

food. Hanukkah is a Jewish holiday that celebrates family, friends, and a variety of time-honored Jewish

traditions. To really wow your hosts and fellow guests, bring them Hanukkah party gifts that they'll truly

love. Keep reading for a few ideas on what to bring to a Hanukkah party.

H2: Candles

If you're looking for a low-stress and no-fuss gift that everyone will enjoy, candles are always a great

option. Candles are perfect for creating a warm and cozy ambiance. Because they come in a variety of

scents, you're bound to find one that everyone will love. Not only are these guaranteed crowd-pleasers,

but they're a gift that your hosts can enjoy long after the party is over.

● Candles

H2: Homemade Latkes

A Hanukkah party isn't complete without latkes. Latkes are a delicious, traditional Jewish dish. Think of it

as a fried and savory potato pancake. These are fairly simple to make-- you'll need potatoes, seasoning,

oil, a food processor, and a fryer. While you can guarantee that there will be plenty of latkes at the party,

anyone who celebrates Hanukkah will tell you that you can never have too many.

● Food processor
● Fryer

H2: Wine and Decanter

Another guaranteed crowd pleaser-- wine! When you come to any party with a bottle of wine, you'll be

appreciated by every guest. Just to be safe, check with the hosts ahead of time and ask if they keep

kosher or is anyone attending is kosher. If so, there are plenty of delicious kosher wines to choose from.

Throw in a little something extra for your hosts by bringing them a beautiful decanter and set of glasses.

● Decanter and glasses

H2: Gourmet Food Baskets

You can never go wrong with a gourmet food basket. Whether you bring it to share with the other guests

or exclusively for your hosts, everyone will enjoy snacking on a variety of delicious treats. Again, ask your
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hosts if they or any of their guests keep kosher. If they do, a basket full of kosher chocolate treats should

do the trick.

● Gourmet food baskets

H2: Toys for the Kids

It's rare for party guests to bring gifts for the kids. If you know that there'll be a good number of children

attending, bring them a little something that they'll enjoy. You can bring dreidels, Hanukkah-themed

teddy bears, and much more. Or if you're well-acquainted with the hosts and their family, you can give

their children fun Hanukkah gifts that they'll enjoy this holiday season.

● Hanukkah teddy bear

H2: Ornaments

Thank your Hanukkah party hosts with a beautifully crafted ornament. While this gift is specifically for

your hosts, it's something that every party guest will admire. Give them a lovely Hanukkah-themed

ornament, such as a dreidel or a Star of David. They'll love having a new decoration that they can hang

around the house for years to come.

● Dreidel ornament
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